A Message from the Principal
Nexus Issue 8 2022
13 June
The Canteen is open on
Wednesday and Friday
Week 8
Monday 13 June
8.15 Cross Country Training
Wednesday 15 June
Constable Care Incursion K-6
Thursday 16 June
8.15 Cross Country Training
Friday 17 June
Eagles Cup - Year 5/6 All day
Attamums Night Out
Week 9
Monday 20 June
8.15 Cross Country Training
Thursday 23 June
8.15 Cross Country Training
Friday 24 June
Year 3/4 Rm 12 Assembly
Cross Country Event (after
Assembly)

TERM PLANNERS
TERM DATES

Families of Attadale Primary School,
How good are our kids at Attadale Primary School? Our students constantly
impress me with their positive attitude, creativity and willingness to get
involved. The number of students attending before school Cross-Country
training is a great example of getting involved and taking on a challenge. In the
last week I have also had many student visitors showing off their writing,
knowledge of mathematics and the mastery of new sounds. If you were
wondering what a trigraph is, just ask one of our Pre-Primary students!
As we know, our P & C do an amazing job for our students and school
community. Recently we held a strategy meeting using the feedback gained
from last year’s P & C survey and information from our staff to begin to
prioritise and set out the spending of P & C raised funds for the future. This has
been a great process and you will hear more about this from the P & C in the
near future.

Semester 1 Reports
In Week 10 you will receive your child’s Semester 1 reports. As we know this
semester has been like no other and the Department of Education has given
schools some flexibility in regards to the comments element of these reports.
This flexibility is intended to support schools whose staff have experienced an
increase to their workload in recent times due to COVID-19.
Our reports will be very similar to our standard reports. Each child will receive a
grade/achievement standard for all learning areas as well as an indication on
attitude, behaviour and effort. Each report will also include a general comment
about your child and comments for English and Mathematics. The change for
this semester is that our English and Mathematics comments have been
collaboratively written by year level teachers to provide you with an overview
of the concepts covered in Semester 1. This is a standalone change for this
semester. With disruptions impacting many classes, our approach to reducing
the workload in report writing will support staff and enable them to focus their
energy on teaching in the final weeks of term. Thanks for your understanding.

WEBSITE
Find out about our Upper Primary Experience

EMAIL US

Primary School is a memorable and important time of your life. From the day
students start Kindy we aim to engage the ‘whole child’ and our students’
social and emotional success is as important to us as their academic progress.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which
we meet today, the Whadjuk people of the Noongar Nation of Australia and
pay our respects to the elders of the past, present and emerging.

With the foundations for success in place, Year 5 and 6 is a time for our students to develop their leadership
skills, challenge themselves and expand their knowledge and skills in readiness for secondary education and
beyond. We have had lots of positive feedback and great questions about the opportunities available for students in Years 5 and 6 which we would like to share this information with parents. This year an invite will go
home to all Year 3 and 4 families for a parent information session on Wednesday the 27th of July.
Regards,
Phil Springett

YEAR 4 PEAC TESTING 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
GIFTED AND TALENTED: Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC)
ASSESSMENT OF YEAR 4 STUDENTS FOR THE PEAC PROGRAM
The PEAC Program provides part time extension and enrichment for exceptionally able students in Years 5 and 6.
PEAC offers a range of courses that provide identified students with work that is intellectually challenging.
All students in Year 4 will have the opportunity to be assessed for suitability for the PEAC Program.
Testing at Attadale Primary School will occur in Term 3 week 2 on Wednesday 27th July 9am.
The scores from the test will be used in the selection of students for PEAC courses and extension programs
during 2023 to 2024 and also to inform educational provision in schools.
If you do not wish your child to be included in the PEAC assessment, please notify the school in writing by
Monday 25th July.

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE
The challenge will run from May to 9 September 2022. You can take part if you are in Kindergarten up to Year
10, whether you go to school or are educated at home.
By taking part in the challenge and recording the books you've read, you will be in the running to win some
fantastic prizes, including family holidays and experiences across Western Australia. No matter where you are
from, you can uncover great mysteries and explore thousands of amazing stories through the enchanting world
of books.
Register on the website: The challenge - Premier's Reading Challenge (premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au)
And join the Facebook community: Premier's Reading Challenge WA - Home | Facebook

2023 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS ARE NOW OPEN.
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT FOR 2023 KINDERGARTEN is now OPEN.
We will accept applications until Friday 22 July 2022 for the 2023 Kindergarten intake.
Your child must have turned 4 by 30 June 2023 to be eligible for Kindergarten Enrolment for 2023.
More details on the enrolment process can be found on our website.

Current Kindergarten Students Enrolment for Pre Primary Info
Dear Parents of our current Kindergarten students,
As Pre-Primary is the first compulsory year of schooling, you will need to follow the Department of
Education enrolment process and submit an application for enrolment in order to attend Attadale PS for
Pre-Primary in 2023. As we already have personal and family details for your child, you will only be
required to submit an Application for Enrolment, provide current proof of residential address and confirm
that the details regarding family contacts and medical conditions that we have on file are correct.
What you need to do:
1.

Follow this link to complete an application online or drop into the office to collect a hard copy.

2. As we are a local intake school, you need to provide a "CURRENT" document which proves
residence in our intake area. A recent utility bill (water, gas, electricity, internet etc), lease agreement or
a rates notice are all acceptable documents.
3. Confirm or update a Student Information Sheet, which will be distributed via your class teacher, and
return it to the office. This will ensure all your family emergency contact details and child's medical
conditions are correct. This includes any updated Family Court Orders.
4.

Provide an updated Immunisation Statement from the MyGov website.

Please ensure all documents are submitted by Friday 22 July 2022.
If your family situation has changed since you enrolled your child in Kindergarten, please feel free to
contact us to discuss this further.

Values Award Winners
Tommy B- Rm 5- When his friend was not feeling 100% and was unable to run around at recess and lunch
times that day, Tommy sat with him, played a quiet maths game and did some colouring in to keep him
company. He is such a good friend!
Rex L - Rm 4 - Take Care - For comforting another student when they were in the blue zone, selflessly offering
to give his equipment to share and help them settle in the green zone.
William S - Rm 9- Fair Go - William is always so happy to greet you and is a positive, caring ambassador for
our school. It’s wonderful to have such a happy boy as part of our Year 3 group.
Joseph S - Rm 8 - Take Care - For being a kind and inclusive friend. Joseph saw a child by themselves at recess
and invited them to play.
Jasper H- Rm 8 - Stand Up - For collecting footballs off the oval. Thank you for standing up when others
didn’t. Good job Jasper.

School Uniform Reminder
As we head into the cooler months, we’d like to take this opportunity to
remind parents of the options for extra warmth for their children this winter.
Official Uniform pieces include:
· Trackpants/shorts
· Dress or Skorts
· Tracksuit top
· Polo shirt
· Leavers jackets for Year 6 students
If your child is wanting extra layers, please limit the colours to navy, black
or white. Girls can wear leggings with the school dress or with the skort.
A long sleeved skivvy can be worn under the polo top for added warmth as
well.
Please refrain from sending the children in brightly coloured leggings or non-regulation jackets, with labels or
graphics.
Labelling is really important as we cannot get lost pieces back to their rightful owners without them being clearly
labelled. Also please re-label second hand items that you are given. We have a large number of school jackets
with names of former students on them.
Nell Gray Uniform Concepts has all items in stock but numbers are limited for some sizes. If you need uniforms but cannot get APS styles, please try your best to keep to generic items in the above listed colours.
Uniform Concepts 9270 4669 - 30 Kembla Way, Willetton 6155
Thanks for your co-operation
Attadale Primary School

Nude Food Tuesdays
From the start of next week, we will be starting nude food Tuesday which means that in our school community
we can stop the amount of rubbish going to landfill significantly. On this day each week there will be no bins so
you’ll have to take any waste home. Nude Food Tuesday is a popular day per week in schools and preschools, but
what exactly does this mean? Simply put, it's food without excess packaging. Usually, this means food that is not
processed, often making it a healthier and more environmentally friendly option but what we are looking for is
that we don’t use any plastic or anything that can be wasted and or is single use. Nude Food Tuesday reduces the
amount of 'stuff' that needs to go in bins to be sent to
landfill. Durable, reusable containers are a great way to
bring food unlike plastic per say giving our school grounds
the great respect they deserve..
Emelia Murtagh
Minister for Environment

Green Team News
Attadale Primary School is committed to a greener future. We are continuing our important initiative of having
a team of dedicated Year 5 student volunteers, The Green Team, to manage a number of green projects across
the school to support our community in reducing our environmental impact.
It is our pleasure to introduce the 2022 Green Team: Salome, Emily, Charlotte, Maya, Adele, Abby , Taylah,
Demi, Summer, Aliana, Alaina and Aleyah.
These students are responsible for:
Educating their peers about using the correct bins on Canteen days
Encouraging participation in “Nude Food Tuesdays”, a day where students bring food free of foil, plastic or
commercial packaging to reduce input to landfill.
Overseeing the compostable waste being disposed of correctly
Collecting canteen scraps and processing them to feed our Worm Farm in the Edible Garden
Harvesting and selling produce from the Edible Garden on Assembly days
Promotion of using recycling bins provided in the playground and classrooms;
Supporting the school’s Minister for the Environment with any other school wide environmental initiatives
Come and meet these wonderful volunteers at our first assembly market stall on Friday 1 July.

Enrichment News - Calling all APS families!
The Year 4 Enrichment group are creating a cookbook to celebrate the cultural diversity within our school.
We would like to invite families to submit a recipe or two. It can be a recipe representing your family’s cultural
heritage, or a dish your family enjoys.
We would love you to include a photo of your family and if possible, a photo of your dish to personalise our
book to make it special for the school community.
The photos below are examples of what our we are envisioning for our recipe book.
Please email your recipe and photos to aepleader01@gmail.com by the end of the term.
Thank-you!
From Isla and Matilda
From the Year 4 Enrichment Group.

ATTALICIOUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

SAVE THE DATE

WHAT ON FOR KIDS
Out of school activities for your child
Australian Sports Camp – 3 Day Winter Sports Camps
Afterschool Karate – Okimawa Shorin-Ryu – see attached flyer for a free trial
Keyed Up Music Lessons – in the Hall Keyed Up Music will be teaching keyboard and guitar lessons in
Term 2 after school. Lessons start from $19.80 for a small group. If you are interested in your son /
daughter learning an instrument, ring Savanna on 0479 171 424 or enrol
at www.keyedupmusic.com.au/enrolment-form
Cheer Dance Acro Academy – Term times and age groups here.
Marshalls Tennis Academy – Click here to sign-up for Attadale PS sessions Tuesday or Thursday
mornings
Code Camp – Information on Programs

